Mock computer reg
resounding success’

1

By Mark Whitefield
The
mock
Computer -Assisted registration process which failed at
Registration ( CAR) experiment, held SJSU in the fall of 1969, Anderson said.
during the first weeks of December at Under that system, called State College
SJSU, has been termed a "resounding
Admission,
Registration
and
success."
Scheduling (SCARS). Many students
if
any
of
the
classes
they
got few
According to Jack Tuthill, associate
desired.
director of Admissions and Records,
Anderson blamed the failure of that
"there is nothing to prevent imsystem on poor coordination at all
plementation of the CAR system this
levels and said the CAR system is much
fall."
better organized. Based on the sucOver 5,000 of the more than 20,000 cessful process originated at Memphis
returning SJSU students participated in State University, the CAR system is
the experiment by filling out two forms.
now in use at Sacramento State
On one they listed the classes they University and will be implemented
needed to take next semester, and on
Long Beach and Chico State Univerthe other they listed the times when sities this spring.
they would be unavailable for classes.
According to Carol Ann Cohen, editor
of the SSU campus newspaper The
Scott Anderson, director of the SJSU
Hornet, 89 per cent of the students who
CAR program, called the turn-in total
registered under the system received
"impressive" and said he was comall their requested classes during
pletely satisfied with the results.
CAR’s first semester in operation. In
Nearly all of the forms were filled out
spite of the fact that the CAR system
correctly and the computer had no
brought an end to the system of
trouble in processing them, he said.
departmental pre -registration, this
The experiment served to familiarize semester 93 per cent of the SSU
everyone - students, faculty and ad- students who registered under CAR
ministrators - with the process. It also received all of their requested classes.
gave many departments advance
"The CAR system also eliminated
warning of which classes will be in long registration and fee-paying lines
great demand during the arena-type that have long plagued many state
registration in February, Anderson
universities," Cohen said.
said.
Anderson said it will do the same
The CAR program has little in
when it is implemented at SJSU this
the
computer fall.
common
with
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Tape gap hits Venuto;

dismissal decision delay
"It is just like Watergate," commented Dr.
Peter Venuto in reference to a 40-minute gap in a
faculty grievance committee’s tape recording of
meetings which rendered a decision on Venuto’s
retention or dismissal from SJSU.
Earlier this semester President John H.
Bunzel notified Venuto, an assistant professor of
management, that he would not be retained.
Venuto appealed the decision through the faculty
grievance committee, which met for five days
last October and set its undisclosed recommendation to Bunzel early in December.
Along with the recommendation the committee sent a tape recording of the meeting, the
only official record of the October hearings as no
written records were kept.
Bunzel said he later discovered that a 40minute section of one of the tapes was inaudible
because of unspecified defect in the recording
equipment. Venuto learned of the missing signal
on Dec. 17.
An attempt was made by grievance committee
chairman and physics professor Donald
Strandburg to restore the missing portion of the
tape with the aid of Water Fox, coordinator of the
SJSU Audio Visual Department. The attempt
was only partially successful.
Bunzel then ordered the grievance committee
back into action to try to reconstruct, from
memory, the October hearings.

Stockpiling reported
From the Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Federal Energy Office said yesterday it was investigating reports of oil stockpiling by the larger oil companies and of fuel
hoarding by the nation’s railroads and trucking firms.
"We have not seen any evidence to indicate more than normal stockpiling," Gerald Parsky, aide to energy chief William Simon, said. He announced that his office has requested the major trucking companies and
railroads to report their inventories.
Simon has acknowledged that one of the major problems facing his office
is not knowing how much oil the petroleum companies have in reserve.
Previously, the government has had to rely on the oil companies for such
information.
Parsky added that his energy office is now asking the major and independent oil companies to submit production and stockpile data directly to
the FEO.

Cambodian troops fight
rebels in Phnom Penh
From the Associated Press
PHNOM PENH, CAMBODIA - More included massive cannonades by
than 3,000 government troops raced to government artillery.
the capitalo’s northwest defense lines
The rebels had penetrated to within
yesterday to counter a huge rebel force. one mile of Pochentong Airport, but
Government sources called this latest were beaten back by government
move an effort to penetrate the city’s forces. Almost 600 weapons were
defense perimeter.
reported captured by the national
Field reports claimed that rebels army.
Also in Indochina, the official North
have captured over 4,000 villagers in
a
assailed
radio
the area and that approximately 250 Vietnamese
others have been killed. Hundreds of declaration by Defense Secretary
refugees were reported coming into the James Schlesinger that American air
power would be considered for use in
city.
Military spokesmen said the attack, South Vietnam in case of an all-out
while one involving thousands of rebels North Vietnamese offensive.
was
warning
Schlesinger’s
and intense fighting, does not appear to
be an attempt to seize control of the denounced as "a very serious violation
Cambodia capitol. The sources claimed of the spirit and word of the Paris
that government armor and infantry cease-fire agreement; an insolent
have killed more than 100 Communist challenge to the Vietnamese people and
led rebels in four counterthrusts that to public opinion all over the world."

( This is the first of four articles on the once controversial and soon-to-end Model Cities program.)

::.

By Janet Parker and Sharon Ballow
Special to the Daily
The words "Model Cities" strike a familiar chord with
most San Jose residents. They’ve heard it and read it.
They know it exists and that their city is somehow invalved,
However, for the most part, their knowledge of the
program stops there. They probably don’t know that the
$450 million per year federal program supplying aid to low
income areas will cease to exist June 30
Some 43,000 people in San Jose alone will be directly
affected while many other San Jose residents living in
areas beyond the Model Cities target areas might also feel
the loss.
Obner Ricks, administrative assistant to Model Cities of
San Jose, Inc. (MCSJ) explained the complex structure of
the non-profit corporation established in 1966 as part of
Lyndon Johnson’s "Great Society."
The San Jose City Demonstration Agency (CDA) was
formed in 1969 to manage and structure the MCSJ
organization. Both the CDA staff, which is directly
responsible to the San Jose city manager, and the MCSJ
staff, a citizen participation body, work together in
solving Model Cities problems.

In attendance at the meeting were the threemember faculty grievance committee, Venuto
and his attorney, Richard Herz of San Jose. Also
attending was Dean of Faculty Robert Sasseen,
who represented the SJSU administration during
the initial October hearings.
Venuto had expressed reluctance in attending
any meetings concerning the tape issue, calling
it "another Watergate" in comparison to an 18minute gap on one of the Watergate subpoenaed
White House tapes.
Venuto claimed his role in the grievance
committee deliberations was complete, and that
any solution to the missing voice problem was
solely the committee’s responsibility.
Although Venuto agreed to attend yesterday’s
meeting, Committee chairman Strandburg ruled
that hearing prodecures forbade the presence of
Venuto’s attorney, Venuto said.
Venuto claimed he was told the meeting would
be run under procedures which would have
allowed the presence of his lawyer, and that he
learned otherwise only at the time of the
meeting. On the counsel of his attorney, Venuto
said, both men left the meeting after 25 minutes.

Will affect basketball, track and scholarships

A.S. proposes cutbacks in sports
By Tim Robb
The A.S. Executive branch has
proposed a total cutback in the A.S.
funding of the operating budgets for the
sports of basketball and track during
the 1974-75 academic year.
The cutbacks - totalling $13,500 for
each sport - are only a portion of the
planned cuts in the proposed athletic
budget from $152,000 to $98,000. The
athletic budget, including the proposed
cutbacks, was presented to the Athletic
Advisory Board just before Christmas
vacation by the finance committee of
that board. A majority of the finance
committee members are representatives of the A.S.
Other proposed cuts in the budget
include a 30 per cent across-the-board
reduction of grants-in-aid ( athletic
scholarship) funds, in all sports and the
elimination of a $10,000 reserve fund to
be used to finance NCAA championship
competition. The $152,000 figure
proposed by the athletic department is
an increase of $27,000 over this year’s
A.S. allocation.
Most of the controversy over the
proposed cuts came during the
discussion of the elimination of support
for basketball and track, The A.S.
representatives explained that these
sports were cut because, "They have
the best ability to become selfDean,
Stephanie
supporting,"
executive assistant to A.S. President
Rudi Leonardi, said.
However, Dr. John Caine, Spartan

athletic director, and several other
members of the advisory board expressed concern that such cutbacks
would effectively "wipe-out" the
basketball and track programs. Jim
Scheel, athletic business manager,
indicated that basketball and track are
not in a position to become selfsufficient at the present time.
Leonardi said that while the athletic
department may not be pleased with
the proposed cuts, they failed to
propose any cuts of their own. This, he

said, was inconsistent with the
agreement to reduce A.S. funding of
athletics as agreed to by President
John H. Bunzel. "If they (athletic
department) will not take the
responsibility to make their own
reductions, then by default they place
the responsibility on us," Leonardi
said.
Caine said he was miffed by the
action of the A.S. executives. "I can’t
possibly comprehend the approach they
have taken," he said. "We expected to
have our grants-in-aid funds reduced
but we can’t live with any cuts in our
operating budgets."
Caine said he couldn’t see any logical
rationale behind the basketball and
track cutback proposals. "Track has
been one of our most successful sports
and basketball is in the process of
developing a top program," Dr. Caine

Brit Hume, an investigative reporter
for columnist Jack Anderson will speak
tomorrow evening at 8 in the Campbell
High School Auditorium, Campbell
Ave. at Winchseter Blvd.
Hosted by West Valley College, Hume
will discuss many of the aspects of his
reporting for Anderson’s Merry-GoRound column.
He was involved in reporting the
Anderson Papers, the expose of the
Nixon Administration’s private attitudes about the India -Pakistan war.
He has also interviewed Dita Beard,
the ITT lobbyist who wrote the memo

Operating
Budget
Grants-in-aid
General
administration
Total
allocation

Current
funding
levels

Athletic
department
proposal

A.S.
executive
proposal

$63,800
$55,000

$77,300
$57,800

$50,300
$40,475

$6,375

$17,750

$7,750

$125,250

$152,850

$98,500

Dr. John Caine

SJSU is officially SJSU

about the donation to the 1972
Republican National Convention.
Hume said, "most of the journalism
in this town ( Washington) is hand out
journalism," as in the government
press conferences. "That’s not
"That’s
he
said.
reporting,"
repeating."
Hume has also recently completed an
investigative book about the United
Mine Workers.
Free tickets to the talk are available
in the office of the SJSU Department of
Journalism and Advertising and the
West Valley College.

San Jose State University is now
officially San Jose State University, as
a result of name changing legislation
effective last Tuesday.
When SJSU became a university in
June, 1972, the name became California
State University, San Jose. Legislation
to change to the simpler SJSU passed
the legislature and was signed by Gov.
Ronald Reagan Sept. 9, 1973.
Sen. Alfred Alquist D-San Jose, who
introduced the legislation, said, "Who
in their right mind would be stirred by a
yell: ’CSU comma S.J. RAH!’?"
San Francisco State Unit.rsity,

Model Cities phase-out
Residents of the four low-income Model Cities "neighborhoods" Gardner, Mayfair, Tropicana, and Olinder, are
elected to an assembly to represent their area in the
decision making process. The assemblies elect a board of
directors and six task forces.
Task forces specialize in law and police, jobs and job
training, housing and environment, youth and education,
health and social services and communications and
representation.
Funds are administered through the federal Housing
and Urban Development agency. MCSJ has received $3.8
million yearly to support its four neighborhoods. This
year, the third action or working year, the San Jose body
received a $1 million boost from the federal government.
However, the dream of citizen participation and improved services to low income areas will be abruptly
halted in June. President Nixon has ordered that Model
Cities in the form it now exists be phased out and concluded in April.
That $1 million boost is enough to see MCSJ through
June.
"After that it is up in the air," Ricks said.
The San Jose body already has begun phase out plans.

said.
He emphasized that his coaches are
presently working with relatively small
budgets and getting excellent results
with what little they do have. "With
inflation the way it is, any cuts to our
operating budget would severely
jeopardize our program," Caine said.
Greg Soulds, A.S. business manager,
said that a reduction in AS. income and
an increase in funding applications
from student organizations will result
in less money for athletics. "The
reduction proposals were a way of
getting a reaction," Soulds said. "If
those proposals hadn’t been made,
nothing would have happened."
Soulds said that although the budget
reductions may not necessarily come
from the basketball and track
programs the A.S. will probably stand
firm on the $98,000 figure.

Athletic Funding

Reporter to speak at CHS

Brit Hume reporter for columnist Jack Anderson

The special grievance committee re-hearing,
closed to press and public, was held yesterday
afternoon. No details, however, were available
on what, if any, action the committee took.

There have been many staff layoffs at MC headquarters
at 489 So. Almaden.
"We all play dual or triple roles now to make up for
layoffs," Ricks said. "We can’t survive anymore cutbacks." Salary cutbacks have ranged from $1,000 to
$1,500.
"We started the phase-out as soon as we got word," he
said. "We’re been trying to save a dollor here and save a
dollar there." The staff personnel cutback has amounted
to about $50,000 for the year.
Valdimar "Bob" Martinez, MCSJ director, stressed the
staff is experiencing "a reorganization," not a phase-out,
"We are trying to take away the negative connotation
and work on a positive basis," he said. Nine persons have
been laid off and he expects to finish the year with the
existing 18 staff members.
CDA Director Rafael Jimenez believes citizens in Model
Cities area now are more politically aware of what impact
they can make by going through the proper channels.
Manual Lerma, CDA deputy administrator, would like
to see the projects and programs of Model Cities continued for one or two more years. He believes goals have
been accomplished in almost all areas including civil

Humbolt State University, and San
Diego State are also affected by the
law.

I.D. cards still here
Six thousand students still haven’t
picked up their service I.D. cards.
These cards, needed for registration
next semester may be picked up in LN
124 from 8 a.m. til 5 p.m. daily.
Many of the 6,000 are night students,
according to Jack Tuthill, assistant
director of admissions and records.

service, home repairs, family Income increase through
job training, and child care.
The Model Cities program has been a controversial sore
spot at San Jose City Hall since its inception in 1969. City
Council has held the ultimate authority in use of funds
appropriated to MCSJ, Inc. Councilmen Joseph Colla and
Alfredo Garza represent opposing views on the council in
the Model Cities question.
Colla, who originally voted to implement the program
but since then has said it was a "reluctant vote," believes
that Model Cities money was too often spent unwisely. He
pointed out in particular the lack of emphasis in the
Mayfair area, which he believes is one of the neighborhoods in San Jose needing the most assistance.
"Model Cities, as far as I’m concerned, has made no
capital improvements that it said it would," Colla said. He
cited the need to pave streets and construct sidewalks
throughout the Mayfair area.
"Model Cities has not done a damn thing for those
people," he claimed.
Councilman Garza said federal cancellation of Model
Cities shows insensitivity to realities which exist day in
and day out at a local level.
"The Model Cities program prevented uprisings," he
claimed. "It put a gram of bread in people’s stomachs."
See back page
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Editorial

Congress favors oil friends
In a could of hurry-home-for-the-holidays confusion
last month, Congress failed to pass emergency energy
legislation before the adjournment of its last session.
The emergency legislation was abandoned Dec. 22
after a successful filibuster by senators from oil
producing states.
The death of the energy bill was a victory for the
already favored American oil companies and a partial
but substantial loss for the American public.
It was a partial loss because although the energy bill
would have given the President questionable powers,
two vital provisions of the legislation were lost with
the defeat of the bill.
These two provisions were both aimed at the big oil
companies. One was the hotly contested section which
would have prohibited oil companies from making
windfall profits during the energy shortage.
Another important part of the defeated bill, almost
forgotten in the midst of the House and Senate debate,
provided for mandatory public reporting of fuel
reserves by the oil industry.
It is unfortunate that in the face of the energy
shortage, which has inflicted real and serious hard-

ships upon the average American, Congress and the
administration are still reluctant to make the oil industry more accountable for its actiors.
While the average American is feeling the squeeze
of the fuel crunch, overall third quarter oil ihdustry
profits were up 63 per cent from the preceding
quarter. (It will be interesting to compare fourth
quarter statistics which should be released later this
month.)
And although the oil industry’s withholding of fuel
reserve information is at least partially responsible
for the current crisis, we must still rely on voluntary
information provided by these companies for an
estimate of how much fuel there is in storage, in wells
and in refineries.
This information is vital for energy decisions which
must be made in the future, but again Congress has
seen fit to give the industry its way.
As the energy problem persists, Americans are
asked to give up more and more to conserve fuel. Yet
Congress has shown it will continue to favor the big oil
companies at our expense.

Guest Room
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Trying for better coverage
Asencio
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Point of View

Many promises, little action
Linda Malligo
Watergate, and other incidents of government
corruption, graft and dishonesty have prompted many
politicians to promise American voters strict campaign reform laws.
And, so far, none of them have really gotten any
further than the promise stage.
Last month, Congress failed to act on campaign
reform legislation after a lengthy filibuster by some
southern senators. This came only weeks after the
vice president had been forced to resign after the
exposure of some of his corrupt campaign practices.
And locally, the qualification of a campaign
financing initiative for the June primary ballot has
brought on a barrage of opposition from California
One of the most outspoken critics of the initiative is
Assembly Speaker Bob Moretti. He was quoted a few
weeks ago as saying he opposed the initiative because

he would rather see the legislature pass campaign
reform laws.
It is understandable why Moretti would rather see
the legislature do it, because then the politicians
would still have control.
They would probably pass, if anything, a weak bill
chock full of loopholes which would conveniently work
out to their advantage.
The few election laws currently on local and federal
books have always favored the incumbents. That is
exactly what we have in the Congress and the state
legislature a lot of incumbents who are not about to
make it any easier for a newcomer to the political
arena to unseat them.
There is no reason to believe politicians like Moretti
are very serious about reforming campaign laws.
After all, they know how they got into office and
most likely they want to stay there.

Guest Column

Somewhere in the distance bells toll
Broderick Haskell
Broderick Haskell, associate
professor of civil engineering, has
been with SJSU since 1959. This
article was submitted as an open
memorandum to the SJSU faculty.
Well, I see it’s RTP ( retention
tenure promotion ) time down at
the office again.
The faculty is showing the unmistakable symptoms. In the
younger, assistant professors it is
shock and disbelief as their fantasies about academic life come
crashing down around them.
It’s bitterness as usual for the
associate professors, whose great
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expectations for the good life of the
scholar-teacher have by now been
demolished.
But things have never been
worse for the full professors, the
style setters for academic culture.
For when they took on the
payments for those two-and-a-half
bath, Danish modern "scatters"
that cloy the hills from Belmont to
Los Gatos they weren’t thinking
much about the education budget
cutting of the ’70s.
Hence terror now stalks the halls
of ivy. At best it resembles a clinic
for the treatment of acute identity
crises in middle-aged white males.
The big problem for the full
professors is how to keep the others
out of their clubhouse
where
things are getting a bit tacky
anyway and the tension is beginning to put a little grey in the old
sideburns.
So they’ve gone into retreat
RTP committee meetings) where
they may be found busily refurbishing an ancient but venerable
lithagogue for preservation and
protection of sacerdotal privileges.
It is called "Standards."
It begins at the level of the
department, and moves on up. The
fulls get together, and each, quietly
and to himself, thinks of an
associate professor he doesn’t like,
or who threatens him. He then
identifies to the other fulls
something that his mythical rival
doesn’t have or doesn’t do.
Ecoutez! A Standard is born.
Grave discussion ensues, a vote is
taken, it passes, and somewhere in
the distance a bell tolls.
The Doctorate Standard is the
biggie. That’s because almost
everybody has a doctorate these
days. And if you don’t know who
you are, it’s at least comforting to
know that you do have a doctorate.
But that’s only for openers.

up any leads ( information about
possible stories) supplied to them
through the CNS. Of course, the
Daily will maintain control over
stories to be printed but it is held in
good faith that a large percentage
of the stories will be published and
leads will be followed up as much
as possible.
Those stories written by the CNS
group will receive CNS attribution.
Those stories or leads written
mostly by Daily staffers will follow
the regular policy of the Daily.
For example, if a story submitted by the CNS needs to be
completely rewritten, then the
person rewriting will receive the
attribution.
On the other hand, if a story
needs only minor corrections,
then the attribution will go to the
CNS. Also, leads developed further
by writers other than CNS members should be considered the work
of the writer.
There may be instances where
stories will require rewriting and
authors will be asked to rewrite
their stories to meet Daily
requirements.
The purpose of the CNS is to help
the community publish those ideas
or events which are being
neglected, and to help existing
media obtain information which it
is lacking.
Sometimes newspapers or other
media outlets simply cannot cover
as many events as they would like
to. That is understood. Hopefully,
the CNS will help alleviate the
problem, at least to a degree, while
it also attempts to insure the
community better access to the
specialization media.

Ramiro Asencio, a senior
journalism major, spent two
semesters on the Spartan Daily
last year, including one as community news editor. He was instrumental in formulating the
concept of a Community Forum
Page, which appeared weekly
during the latter half of the fall,
1972 semester.
Asencio and three other SJSU
students have now offered their
services to the Spartan Daily
under the label of Community
News Service. In agreeing to use
CNS material, the Daily will treat
it exactly like Associated Press
copy.
That is, CNS copy can be used as
is, rewritten to any degree
necessary, or rejected outright.
..The agreement is effective for
this semester only. It is not binding
on next semester’s staff.
Asencio elaborates on the
agreement in the following article.
The Community News Service
I CNS) is being reestablished in the
Spartan Daily this semester.
Daily editors have agreed to
publish CNS stories, i.e. stories
written by or about the community,
on a regular basis. The stories will
have to meet the Daily’s
requirements if they are to be
presented as news or feature
material.
Daily editors also agree to follow

Another biggie is The Professional give them the
Standard. This means that you’ve standard!
got to join a lot of clubs to pay
(My dear chap, specialization is
your dues, as it were and be on a
the ruddy problem, not the
lot of committees. This one has a solution.)
really neat duality. If you’re busy
But this idiotic scheme has one
running all over campus to com- lone merit. It is a clear illustration
mittee meetings, you haven’t any of the critical need to dump the
time to study. If you don’t study, whole of this embarrassing
you don’t continue to learn. And if "standards" claptrap, and imyou don’t continue to learn, well, mediately. I recommend that it be
you’re no threat to anybody.
replaced with the following
And there are a million others. statement:
For instance, a tricky standard is
Retention, tenure and promotion
one that’s getting some attention shall be based on evidence of exhere in the School of Engineering. ceptional achievement in one or
It seems that at least one of our more of the categories of academic
rather more important fulls works performance,
research,
or
virtually full-time on the outside. I scholarship.
presume he needs the money,
That’s it. All the rest is nonsense
which is understandable. But to do that humiliates our university, and
this he apparently has had to our students.
specialize, which is of course the
For it is only in the spirit of this
way things are done in engineering brief statement that, in fact and in
jobs on the outside. One must do final reckoning, recruitment,
the same thing over and over
retention and tenure decisions
until, that is, the market for it dries must or can be made that is,
up.
through the exercise of astute and
So now what do you suppose has detailed judgments by learned
become one of your really big individuals at the level of departstandards here in Engineering? ment, and then through defense of
You guessed it The Specialization
those judgments before their
Standard: Achievement outside colleagues and the school and
one’s traditional specialty is university administrations.
irrelevant for promotion!
These are the substantive issues
Zow-wie.
and requisites in the preservation
The Carnegie Commission on of a quality community of scholars
Higher Education which has and teachers. Rigid adherence to
published reports on higher forms and ritual only circumvents
education since 1968, calls for fundamental intent respecting
drastically reduced specialization excellence. It has always been so.
in college programs and among
And not one of those hoked up
college teachers. The engineering "standards" not the doctorates,
intellectuals at San Jose State the clubs, the committee meetings,
recommend more! The single most the
mountains
of
trivial
desperate need in technology is for publications, nor the speeches at
engineers who are flexible and the local art, garden and marching
has a damned thing
capable of re-learning, and for society
comprehend whatever to do with excellence in
who
teachers
technology’s larger social role and public higher education in the
environmental impact and we United States today.

There was to be a CNS editor this
semester, but, unfortunately, he
had an accident which prevented
him from attending school this fall.
It may be that Daily editors may
want to assign a new CNS editor
next semester.
In any event, a CNS group is
needed off campus for the purpose
of reaching other media. For
example, there have been a few
other publications in the area who
have agreed to subscribe to the
CNS and it is possible that local
radio and trelevision stations
might welcome the idea.
Involved in the CNS are persons
who have had some writing or
journalism experience and it is
hoped their skills will help the
community in passing along information.
The type of information sought is
that which will develop stories the
regular media is now aware of or is
bypassing. Also sought are controversial subjects which have not
received fair treatments, in the
judgment of any individual who
wishes to contribute.
In this way the CNS can provide
a service to the community and
media outlets as well. The work is
voluntary and anyone may participate.
The location of the CNS is 235 N.
First St., an office shared by other
media groups, and the telephone
number is 998-8580. All material
will be assembled there.
Two locations, 286 S. First St.,
and 2174 Alum Rock Ave., will be
used as collection points for CNS
material. Information can also be
mailed to the office.

Letter to
the Editor
’No monopoly on disgust’
Editor,
As I suspected, a sensitive reader has jumped on my criticism of
the Daily’s "Rape Reform" editorial, and labeled it as exemplary of
the "typical misconceptions... concerning rape."
Ms. Villagran-Reimer’s letter is, in fact, exemplary of the
mentality employed by those who now seek to overturn the social
progress we have made in dealing with criminal accusations, and
replace it with all-out concern for the victimswho have had
irrevocable damage done to them anyway at the expense of the
accused.
These people see themselves as crusaders against what they
would like to call the recent trend toward over-concern for the rights
of the accused. They would have us "ease up" on law enforcement
agencies in their apprehension of criminals. Indeed, their pressure
has been exerted to the alarming degree that the famous Miranda
vs. Arizona case (requiring police officials to advise suspects of
their rights to remain silept, etc. before interrogation) is now under
review again.
This same mentality is behind "no knock" laws, and wiretapping;
that the unrestricted pursuit of criminally suspected persons is
more desirable than the guarantees of protection offerred the accused, by our constitution.
I must re-emphasize the inadequacies of our judicial system in the
area of fact-finding. Facts can never be truly known; I repeat,
that’s the grim truth. Are we to modify our guarantees of protection
for the accused, merely to satisfy the vindictive nature of those who
seek only to punish any readily available dupe?
I am not sympathetic with rapists, or any other criminals. But
does rape have a monopoly on disgust? I think not. I join the late
Sam Sheppard in reminding you, Ms. Villagran-Reimers, that it is
better to have mistakenly allowed 100 guilty men to go free, than to
have mistakenly convicted one innocent man.
Robert Perez, Jr.
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SJSU MAGS one of the best
in the state, chairman says

Hector Cordova

Bart Rey

By Cary Hiraki
"In four years 38 students graduated
from our department in which most of
them have become community college
teachers, social workers or probation
officers," said Hector Cordova,
chairman of the Mexican-American
Graduate Studies I MAGS).
With eight full-time professors aided
by several part-time Chicano and nonprofessionals from various fields,
MAGS has built its department to one of
the best departments in the state, according to Cordova.

"We’re basically in good shape. In
four short years the program has expanded from 22 enrolled graduate
students to 100 majors working for an
M.A. degree. Nationally our professors
have won awards from magazine
publications and business newsletters.
This in itself qualifies our department,
aside from having a good academic
curriculum, one of the best in the
State," Cordova said.
Although reflecting back to 1969 when
the program was started, Cordova
stated that the Chicano students are

working towards the conununity in
solving problems as opposed to the
militancy type action.
Cordova further commented by
saying that "Rhetoric is fine but you
have to carry it through to make things
work." Aside from the Chicano student
realizing the community needs, Cordova also stressed that "We need to
prepare trained people to be instrumental for the people."
Cordova said that the department is
trying to create a balance within the

student curriculum so that the Chicano
is responsive to the conununity and be
responsive to academic standings.
With 700 to 800 students from different disciplines on the SJSU campus
taking MAGS courses, Cordova explained that new classes in the bilingual
and social science area has expanded
the curriculum. He added that he hopes
to install more arts and literature
courses to the program.
On top of adding courses and improving the curriculum, a $24,000
federal grant was established for a
library to be set up relating to Chicano
people. Cordova said that the library
will undoubtedly give the conununity
and students the needed materials for
certain projects.
Since there are many students
enrolled in MAGS courses, Cordova
stated that the department is essentially a resource for all students. He

Homosexuality drops
as toilet doors go

Volunteers involved personally

Ex-con rehabilitation program
curbing rein carceration rate
By Jim Kelley
Today 90 per cent of the
people
released
from
California prisons are
returning to the institutions
within a relatively short
time, according to prison
reports.
According to authorities,
these inmates are released
with no friends, little money
and little or no acceptance
by society,
increasing
chances of their failure. But
there is something that the
individual can do about this
grim aspect of prisoner
rehabilitation.
Today, Lloyd White, of the
M-2 program, will be
recruiting SJSU students in
front of the cafeteria for the
prisoner program that is
making inroads on the
phenomena of prisoner
recycling problem.
Volunteer program
The program consists of
volunteers who become
acquainted with a prisoner
on a personal basis and
assist them in readjusting to
society upon release from
prison.
White, who got involved
with the program while
teaching creative dynamics
at San Quentin, said "The
fact that someone cares,
gives the inmate the hope to
survive."
Volunteers
for
the
program are first interviewed to discover inand
areas
terest
backgrounds, and are then
matched with a prisoner that
has similar interests and
background.
Once this is completed, the
to
begins
volunteer

correspond with the inmate.
Using this system, the
program has matched 1,800
volunteers with prisoners in
two years. The program was
even able to match a deafmute volunteer with a deafmute prisoner.
Monthly visits
The program requires
volunteers to visit their
inmate partners at least
once a month and to write at
least twice. But these
requirements are minimal
and many volunteers find
themselves visiting and
writing more often.
M-2 sponsors only other
formal requirement is that
on the day of release from

prison, the sponsor is expected to be with the parolee
the entire day, helping the
former inmate get settled
and find a job.
This is the major factor in
prisoners returning to
outside life and is reportedly
the most heartening aspect
of the program.
Success
Out of the over 1,800 inmates who have volunteered
for the program, only three
or four parolees have been
re -incarcerated and one
disappeared, which is a far
cry from the 90 per cent
figure of prisoners returning
to prison after parole.
As for the volunteers,

White said some have
dropped out of the program.
But he said this is usually for
outside reasons that are not
related to the program.

Persons interested in
volunteering for the M-2
program that don’t see White
in front of the cafeteria today
may obtain information by
writing M-2 Sponsors, 1558 B
St., Hayward, Calif. 94541, or
call 415-886-3113.

their parents.
Although many SJSU
students have been turned
down, Ryan said specific
figures are not available
until the end of the fiscal
year.
Even if a student qualifies
for the loan, he may not
qualify for the interest
benefits, where the federal
government pays the seven
per cent annual interest on
the loan while the student is
in school.
The education institution

must certify the student’s
need. If he or she doesn’t
meet all the criteria, he or
she will not qualify for the
interest benefits.
Private institutions in
California have experienced
smaller enrollments as a
result of the difficult money
situation for middle class
students.
Statewide, the public
college and university
system enrollment is down,
although SJSU’s is slightly
higher than last year’s.

Teatro play on U.S. imperialism

Pre-reg available in
many departments
Special Education Depart
inent until Jan. 15.
of
School
the
In
Humanities and the Arts the
Humanities Department will
hold pre-reg for upper
division students this week
and the Department of
Philosophy will take names
until Jan. 11.
In the School of Social
Sciences the Black Studies
Department will hold prereg the rest of this week, and
the History Department will
hold it Jan. 14 and 15 from
9:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. The
Environmental Studies
Department is holding prereg by mail.

To
curtail
alleged
homosexual encounters, the
doors have been removed
from the toilet stalls in a
men’s restroom in the
Journalism Building.
According to Dr. Dennis
Brown, chairman of the
Journalism and Advertising
Department, the building
janitor removed the doors on
his own initiative. "But
removing the doors seemed
like a good idea to me
because that bathroom has
long been a homosexual
meeting place," Brown said.
"I asked Byron Bollinger,
head of Buildings and
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Currently, volunteers from
a variety of backgrounds are
participating
in
the
program. In Santa Cruz,
even a judge is visiting a
man at Folsom Prison as a
friend.
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Grounds, to leave the doors
off."
In the past graffiti such as
"Doesn’t anybody go to the
Greyhound bus station
anymore?" and "I’m young,
hung, and horny," adorned
the stall doors.
Earnest G. Quinton, chief
of the university police, said
the rate of homosexual incidents at the restroom has
declined recently, but he .
attributes this decrease to
by .
stepped -up
patrols
university policemen in
uniform rather than to the
removal of the doors.

a.s. presents
John Havens

M -2’s Lloyd White with program poster

However, there are a few
other factors besides cost
contributing to the smaller
enrollments. The draft is no
longer a threat to young
men, so some who would
have gone to school if the
draft were instituted are not.
Another factor is the
significance the potential
student places on the value
of a college education. The
three factors are the
primary reasons for the
dropped enrollments, Ryan
said.

Occupational

Safety and
Health Act
The Occupational Safety
and Health Act (OSHA) will
be the subject of a presentation today at 11:30 in I.S.
217, sponsored by the SJSU
Chapter of the National
Association of Industrial
Technology.
Fidel M. Salinas, senior
buyer at IBM Corporation
who is also an industrial
consultant in the Industrial
Studies Department at
SJSU, will speak about the
OSHA.

Chicano culture groups consolidate
By Jim Garcia
Community News Service
Recently many community and student organizations,
throughout the United States, have established themselves as
alternate working bases for local talent involved in art, bilingual theater, dance, music, literature and photography.
"Now, through the efforts of the community and students,"
said Adrian Vargas, SJSU graduate and chairman of the
recently conceived El Centro Cultural de la Gente, "the
Chicano community of San Jose can boast of a cultural center
based on the philosophy of providing free cultural services
for the people of the surrounding metropolitan area."
Within the Bay Area there are other community based
centers. University of California at Berkeley has the Casa
Joaquin Murieta and Chicano Art Center, San Francisco’s
Mission District has the Galeria de la Raza, and Palo Alto as
the Zapata Hall on the Stanford University campus.
In the mid-summer of 1973 La Assocacion de lat Arte
a SJSU campus
Chicana (Chicano Art Association
organization) and El Teatro de la Gente (the People’s
Theatre host of last year’s international theater festival,
held on the SJSU campus) merged as a viable force to confront the cultural vacuum on a day-to-day basis.
"We at the Centro," said Vargas, "hope to serve the
community’s educational and cultural welfare through our
presentations and workshops which deal with the LatinAmerican Cultural aesthetics."
Since November the Centro has been a meeting place for
young poets, artists, and repertoire groups from Northern
California.
The Centro has provided weekly programs in theater,
poetry recitals, and films.
On Dec. 14 the Centro students and children from Sacred

Oil shale the answer?

Pre-registration for next
semester is still going on
within a number of departments at SJSU.
In the School of Applied
Sciences and Arts the
departments of industrial
design and photography will
hold pre-reg for the rest of
the term, as will journalism
and advertising.
The School of Education
will have pre-reg in the
of
Department
Administration and Higher
Education until Jan. 31. In
the
school
the same
Department of Instructional
Technology will continue
with pre-reg as will the
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Tough rules for federal loan
Middle class students
dependent on their parents
for support have a hard time
qualifying for federally
insured student loans if their
parents earn more than
$12,000 per year.
The federal loan program
is one of the major programs
at SJSU and has a stringent
set of criteria which SJSU
middle class students have a
hard time meeting, according to Donald Ryan,
SJSU director of financial
aids.
SJSU does not have as
many students falling into
that category as other
schools because a high
percentage, ranging from 35
to 40 per cent of the student
body, is older than the
national average and is
financially independent of

January 8, 1974, Page 3
said that 50 to 00 per vent are Chicanos
who take the courses but that the other
50 or 40 per cent are either Black or
White students.
Although job situations for most
graduate studeiii.; are dismal, Cordova
insists that it isn’t so for them "There
are many job openings for Chicanos in
the teaching field. We’ve had calls from
Junior Colleges asking for Chicano
teachers. A bilingual student especially
has a good chance in insuring a good
paying job," Cordova said.
With faculty positions doubled since
1969, Cordova concluded that in his
opinion the department has improved
rather than digressed and that "under
certain higher adniinistrative conditions, we’ve done well," said Cordova.
Tomorrow: A look into the growth
and development of the two-year -old
SJSU Women’s Studies program.

A film on the oil shale
project being conducted in
Colorado by the Atlantic
Richfield Co., will be shown
today in Dr. Spenser
Havlick’s environmental
studies class at 11 a.m. in

Education 100.
The public is invited to
attend "Oil Shale, An
Environmental
Dialogue"
and participate in the
discussion with Mary Bloch,
of Atlantic Richfield.

Art funding to council
A request for funding art between 1:30 and 5:30 p.m.
The council meets at City
and theater workshops for
low-income and minority Hall on 801 N. First St.
The council will also meet
youths will be heard toda, by
the San Jose City Council tonight at 7.
rummiiismolimmmmimmommummimmir
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Wednesday January 9

7:30 & 10PM

Spartaguide
TODAY
BLACK PRE-MEDICAI CLUB meets at
311 p m in the Black Studies builihny
MICIFTY FOR THE ADVANCS:MENT OF
MANAGEMENT meets at 7 p m for elections in the S.U. Umunhurn room
WEDNE-SITAY
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
011riS at 7 30 pin in the Student Chapel
RIHIK TAI.K with Cynthia Gluten. who will
revieu How to Parent" at 12 30p In al the
Spartan Cafeteria
The
WEDNEADAV CINEMA features
letaway" at 7,30p In and 10p M in Morris
Dailey Auditirrtuni Ailmisslon is 50 cents
’THURSDAY
Ln the
SJM: SKI CLUB meets at 7 30 p
S U timuntuan room The l’tah trip will he
illscUMP1i
BASKETBALL: SJSU vs San their State
Unit ersity at 5 45 p ni in San Jose Civic

’
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Morris Dailey Auditorium
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Heart School presented the colorful "Pastorela Navidena."
The group was directed by Jorge Luis Vargas and Mario
Matallana the Centro’s Colombian actors in residence.
The play was a traditional Mexican portrayal of the
Nativity scene recreated by a Mexican fishing village. San
Jose Community College students provided Mexican folk and
contemporary music as a prelude to the El Teatro Somos
Raza or San Jose Community College.
"People were able to identify with the relevancies of the
program," said one audience member, "in terms of its interpretation of the everyday experiences with which the
people of the Chicano community are confronted."
El Centro Cultural de la Gente is located at 286 S. First St.
The Centro is seeking young poets and artists interested in
performing or displaying their talents. Those interested may
contact Sonny Garcia at 258-0333.
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"Wo need student suggestions to program events next year.
Come to our table on the third floor of the Union January 8-11
from 10-9:00 pm. Help us help you"...Comin Common, Program
Board Director.

238-0440

"HELP US HELP YOU"
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I call ’ern
like
I see ’em
By Paul A. Stewart
Perhaps the most exciting facet of the post season football
bowl games is the clamoring of countless head coaches, each
claiming that his team should be ranked as the No. 1 college
team in the nation.
Each year, arm chair quarterbacks throughout the nation
wait to see the final Associated Press college football poll on
Jan. 2, hoping their favorite grid power has been ranked at
the pinnacle of the greats.
Notre Dame, Ohio State, Oklahoma and Penn State all had
impressive credentials, and the respective coaches of each
squad emphaticially stated that his team should be rated No.
ion the basis of this and that showing the same thing happens
every year; only the participants change.
The only real answer is a play-off system that will determine a national champion for Division I college teams.
********
The National Collegiate Athletic Association instituted this
year a system of classification for colleges, so that schools
like Oberlin College won’t have to play teams like USC.
As such, the NCAA set up three divisions for collegiate
athletics. Schools like Frostburg State are Division III; Boise
State, Division II and UCLA is rated as a Division I contender.
The NCAA has set up a system of play-offs to determine a
national champion for football in Divisions II and III. The
Division II play-offs culminate in the Camelia Bowl in
Sacramento. Division III contenders clash in the Boardwalk
Bowl for the National championship.
Still, Division I competition remains an enigma to most
football of ficianados.
*le* *** * *

The two obvious problems with setting up a play-off system
in Division I competition are money and bowl prestige.
The ever increasing energy crisis lends another factor to
be recokened with, but the careful scheduling of play-off
contests can circumvent that problem.
Money, the great equalizer in college, is the more dominant
of the two main problems. The cost of flying teams across the
country to participate in play-offs games would be an extra
burden to the already high costs of running a team for the
regular season. The cost to the team that loses in the play-off
game just before the championship would be astronomical,
and highly questionable .or the team that wins.
Increased revenues wouldn’t be realized until the year
after when the fans would hopefully flock to see the national
champion try and defend its title.
Still, when discussing Division I schools, this problem seem
to diminish. UCLA, NSC, Nebraska, Penn State, et. al., all
these schools are not hurting for funds in their respective
football programs, however, the costs of traveling from bowl
to bowl in lay-off competition would strain even their
budgets.
At the same time, teams like Oklahoma and Ohio State
have no trouble at all selling out their respective stadiums
even with league games, much less as the national champions.
********
The second factor would be bowl prestige. If the Rose Bowl
were selected to become the championship bowl, officials of
the Sugar, Cotton, Orange, etc. would naturally protest the
demotion disregard of their respective games. It is also
apparent that the bowl selection committees wouldn’t stand
for their "bowl-classic-battle of the century-titanic clash" to
become just another play-off game, with the play-offs
gaining fruition in another bowl.
The problem is unfortunately simpler than the remedy,
and this does not include a discussion of the revenue the
television networks would lose trying to compete for THE
championship game.
Clearly the NCAA must get cracking on a solution for
Division I football championships, or establish a better
system of rating the respective powers through the wire
services, or have the entire season, all three division,
culminate in the Tiolet Bowl ( held in Flushing, New York of
course.
Two out of three?

Cagers opener against San Diego

Gary Hicks goes up to
block the shot. Hicks, the
second leading rebounder for
the Spartans, has only Icni

year of college behind him.
The 6 -foot -8, 185 -pounder
attended Harbor JC where
he notched All -League

Grapplers grab second
in Hayward tournament
The Spartan grapplers
shed their early season
losing ways by grabbing a
second place victory in the
10 -team California State
Hayward
University
Invitational last Saturday.
SjSU gained a measure of

beating
U.C.
revenge
Berkeley and California
State University Bakersfield, teams that had
trounced the Spartans in
San
meetings.
earlier
Francisco State University
took the first spot from the

Spartababes split
vs. Hayward, SCU
After a long holiday break,
the Spartan junior varsity
basketball squad began the
new year by splitting two
games with Hayward State
and Santa Clara J.V.’s.
After the Spartans convincing 90-61 victory over
Hayward the locals returned
home only to lose to Santa
Clara 65-64. The Spartababes
were led against Santa Clara
by Rick Younge and Larry
Bowles who netted 21 and 17
points
respectively.
However, their effort wasn’t
enough to match balanced
scoring four men in double
figures of the Santa Clara
squad.
Joe Jennum’s young team
which now boasts a 7-2
record played well in the
first half although Santa
Clara rallied to a 39-38
halftime lead. The Bronco’s
sharp shooting, 55 per cent
from the floor and 75 per cent
from the line, proved to be
too much for the scrambling
Spartan squad. Other top
contributors to the Spartababes cause were Steve
Friar with 10 points and Art
Meade who came off the
bench to spark the team with
seven assists.
Younge, Bowles, and
Grady. Roberts have led the
THE ORIGINAL
3 STRIPE

team in the first nine games
averaging 22, 14 and 13
points respectively. Roberts
leads the squad on the
boards, averaging nine per
contest.

’Five in a row Terry!’
Assistant wrestling coach Tim Kerr hugs coach Terry Kerr
after five consecutive duel meet wins.

Toughest competition
ahead of gymnasts
The young gymnastic
squad will face its toughest
competition do date, when
the Spartans enter into the
season with a tri-meet this
Friday night at 7:30 p.m. in
the Men’s Gym against
Brigham Young University
and U.C. Berkeley.
"It’s going to be a tough
meet," coach Res Anders
said," because Brigham
Young University has the
ability to score about a 156
and Cal has the capability of
scoring 154-156. We can
probably score around the
154 mark."
The Spartan strength lies
in the still rings. Steve
McCormick, Chris Wright,
Cliff Williamson and Gordon
Everett all have the
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honors in only one year
there.

capability of scoring in the
nines.
"U.C. Berkeley’s strength
lies in the all-around, and the
Bears have a lot of depth,"
to
Anders.
according
Brigham Young University
also has a lot of depth in all
events.
"If we can return from the
vacation in the same sort of
shape we left in, then I think
we can do a good job in the
season."
The competition will be
tough for the Spartans. The
Morman Contingent has won
its divisional title for the past
two years and the U.C.

Berkeley squad has won its
Pacific 8 title for the past six
years.
"We’ll also be concerned
with the inner squad race,"
Anders said," we have a lot
of gymnasts returning from
injuries and they’ll be
competing for their original
positions."
The team travels to Chico
on Saturday Jan. 19 for a
duel meet with the wildcats.
The meet starts at 8 p.m. in
the Chico State Gym. On
Feb. 1, the Spartans entertain the University of
Arizona at 8 p.m. in the
Spartan Gym.

CAMPUS
CS IS/ INSURANCE
SERVICE

IF YOU TOO ARE RATIONING...
THE LOWEST RATES ON YOUR CAR
OR MOTORCYCLE, COME SEE US.
404 S. Third St.
789 8681

Spartans by a scant two and
one-half points.
Returning All-American
Danny Kida at 126 and
returning
All -California
Heavyweight Donnell
Jackson grabbed individual
firsts in competition.
Jackson, rated number
three in the state, out-fought
the number one and number
two rated Heavyweights,
both 300-plus pounders for
his victory. "It will be interesting to see how he is
rated now," said coach
Terry Kerr.
The team’s second place
was a fine effort since the
squad was without a wrestler
for the 150 pound class.
Individual second place
finishes by Mitch Steinauer
at 118 and Steve Dick at 134
contributed to the effort. A
third place victory by 167
pound Dean Prescott and a
fourth by Jim Niskanen at
158 closed out the Spartan
victories.
I,ast Friday night the
matmen added Chico to the
loser’s list, beating the
Wildcats 39-9 before a
spirited crowd in the Men’s
Gym. Oscar Trevino upset
Chico’s undefeated Don
Eckley in the 134 pound
match to pace the Spartan
win. It was the fifth consecutive duel meet victory
for the charged up Spartans.
The wrestlers have seven
duel meets this week including Stanford, University
of Hawaii and five duel
meets at Oregon Technical
Institute.

By Ed Sessler
Spartans subdued early was against the
Despite three losses against two victories
University of Nevada, Reno. In that contest
during the Christmas vacation, the SJSU
the Spartans stayed close in the first half but
varsity basketball team gets a chance to
a quick second half start by the Wolfpack
start fresh when they open Pacific Coast
put the game out of reach.
Athletic Association competition against
Against Santa Clara, the cagers played
San Diego State University at 8 p.m.
well, but could not hold an early 10 point
Thursday night at the San Jose Civic
second half lead against the charging
Auditorium.
Broncos.
Two days later they meet Long Beach
The St. Joseph’s game was a thriller all
State, but the game will be played under
the way, but the ending was the most
clouds of suspicion cast on Long Beach by
unusual the Spartans have gone through this
the NCAA.
season.
The 49ers were placed on indefinite
With the score tied at 65 each, the visiting
suspension by the NCAA for numerous
Hawks garnered a technical foul for slapviolations of NCAA rules concerning the
ping at the ball while the Spartans were
recruiting of players. Long Beach will be
trying to inbound it. Pete Miller hit the gift
trying to erase the upset they suffered at the
foul shot to put the Spartans in front to stay.
hands of the Spartans when the two teams
Gary Hicks was then fouled, hitting the first
met last season. At the time, Long Beach
of two free throws to put the game away.
was ranked third in the nation but seemed to
Miller was a real bright spot for the club
fall apart against the seemingly outmanned
Spartans.
during the break. Without him the club
might have gone without a win in the
The 49ers are not the same team as last
year, having lost All-American Ed Ratliff
vacation.
tnd center Nate Stevens. However they are
The junior guard became a starter when
the team’s only returning starter Eric
dill strong enough to be ranked ninth in the
iation, with the addition of Roscoe PoinSaulny suffered a leg injury. Miller has
lexter, perhaps the top freshman in college
responded brilliantly and now leads the club
with a 14.9 scoring average.
misketball.
His mate at guard Ken Mickey is the clubs
The Spartans were involved in four close
games during the winter break, winning
second leading scorer garnering 13.6 per
against Ball State 81-79 and St. Josephs 67contest. Mickey is also the team’s leading
65, while losing to Gonzaga 70-68 and Santa
assist man, but leads the team in turnovers
Clara 81-76. The only contest that saw the
as well.

Ruggers skin Wildcats
in wet, freezing weather
The San Jose State rugby
club exploded Saturday as
both teams devastated Chico
State College under bitterly
cold, rain -soaked conditions
in San Jose.
The first team dominated
first half action, scoring 28
points. Spartan forwards
monopolized possession of
the ball.
The scrum, similar to the
front line in football, showed
the ability to move well over
the field. Rich O’Leary and
Brad
Chaboya
gained
possesion of the ball
frequently. Rich Hendrix,
the oldest member of the
team at 32, consistently
made key tackles and forced
the Chico backfield into
numerous errors.
Strong running backs
Floyd McGaughy, Terry
Buchanan, Phil Bertetta,
Mike Chuirko and Steve
Zanatell held the slippery
ball well in the42-4 trouncing.
Buchanan led in scoring with
18 points, followed by touchdowns from Tom Tutt,
Bertetta, and Carl Eckern.
The Spartan second team
triumphed in its contest with
a 13-4 victory over the Chico
seconds. John Tyler, Tim
Grove and John Van Dyke

were the scorers for the
Spartans.
The ruggers will host the

Santa Cruz Seahawks this
Saturday at I p.m. at
Spartan Stadium.
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rHE SUPER DOG
When you just can’t face another burger, come to Der
Wienerschnitzel and try a super not-a-hurger.
And don’t forget to bring along this coupon. It’ll get
you one free super not -a -burger with the one you buy.
One coupon per customer.

IN2fferachnrIzel
Offer ends JANUARY

INN mai

14,

Campbell -1940 South Bascom Boulevard. 1330 Camden
Mountain View -383 Castro Street San Jose -935 South
First Street. 1401 South Winchester, 2844 Story Road, 925
Meridian Avenue, 702 North Fourth. 902 East Santa Clara
Santa Clara -75 Saratoga. 2525 El Camino
Redeemable only at participant," locations

Peanut’s Weekly Special
Every Monday

Cheese Omelet
with Toast & Hash Browns
reg. 1.40
Every Tuesday

Ham & Eggs
with Toast & Hash Browns reg 1.40
Es ery

ednesday

Sausage & Eggs

TII
we proudly feature
WINSOR&

NEWTON
artists’ materials

with Toast & Hash Browns reg. 1.40
Every Thursday

Bacon & Eggs
with Toast IA Hash Browns reg. 7.40
Every Friday

Spanish Omelet
W91909 & NEWTON
ARTIST Oil COLOURS
PINT
MR CHUMS
RTISTCR VLIC COLOURS
DaISIONS000AChell
ARTIST’S% AAAAA COTOlaa

,

0111111.47101. MYR
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Jose

78 VALLEY FAIR
sAn JOSE
248-4171
565 SAD Antonio RD.
mountain vies
0814600
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with Toast 8 Hash Browns reg. 1.40

PEANUT’S

Across from Admin. 8I4
MUSS : 8:30 am - 9 pm Mon. tins Thus
Fri. till 6:00
Served for this

price

from 6:30-11:00 AM
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Listeners suffer new
Kristofferson album
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PapillonIst violence harsh
By John Horan
The producers of "Papillon" have obviously forgotten one
major rule concerning violence in films: when used correctly
it can add to a film’s impact. but when used too much it loses
its shock value and becomes a bore. This is one of the film’s
major flaws.
Based on the best seller by Henry Charriere, the film
shows Devil’s Island as the epitome of bad prisons. Living
conditions are harsh, guards are brutal, and the majority of
convicts are a bunch of nice guys. Among them are Charriere
(Steve McQueen), wrongfully jailed for murder. He spends
the rest of the film planning his escape. Also on hand is Louis
Deggas (Dustin Hoffman) a convicted forger who tries to
survive by going along with the rules.
Violence is the main film star, rarely leaving the screen.
Film blood flows like the Volga as convicts get shot, stabbed,
beaten, and beheaded all in living close-up color. For prison
film addicts there is everything: the brutal interrogation
scene, the solitary confinement scene, the darring-escape-onfoot-through-the-jungle scene, and the leper colony scene.
Unlike such past classic prison films like "Cool Hand
Luke" and "I am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang," "Papillon"
makes no plea for reform. Violence is shown for the sake of
violence. The beheading of a convict and the skinning of an

Opera to open
Members of the SJSU
Opera Workshop will
present
Gilbert
and
Sullivan’s "The Mikado"
Friday through Jan. 13 at
8:15 p.m. in the Concert
Hall.

.

this
at

A children’s matinee is
also scheduled for Jan. 13
at 3 p.m.

)1

)0 II

Immo

Susan Mukuno,
Mikado actress

Rock attuned
to folk idiom
By Gary Worthen
Rock music has acquired the taint of folkishness that
caused it to become a contemporary idiom. Rock music has
been elevated from dance music to controversial statements
of the people who make and listen to it.
Folk music has always been atuned to the values and
opinions that many people have shared at one time or
another. When contemporary folk artists like Bob Dylan
crossed from folk music to the rock idiom, that change
marked something of a turning point in music. All of a sudden
songs didn’t have to just sound good, the words were a
reflection of the current thoughts going down.
Music listeners became intensely aware of the manner of
communication that was imbued from the music. For the
most part, many people looked to the new forms of folk-rock
as an artistic endeavor. Successful folk-rock artists are
looked up to as trend leaders in musical communication.
Perhaps, the hootenany period, and the folksiness of rock
brought about awareness in the idiom of country rock music.
Bluesgrass-type banjos, fiddles, and acoustic guitars are as
commonplace in many rock bands now as they first were.
The fusion of rock ’n roll with country music has caused a
"back to the roots awareness." Popular groups in this vein
are Seals & Crofts, the Eagles, Poco, Linda Bonstadt and
Judy Collins, as well as Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young.
One of the forefront performers in country-folk rock music
is Neil Young. Young is as popular as C,S,N&Y.
A young songwriter-performer whose songs are starting to
become popular, is Jackson Browne. Brovme’s writing
abilities have been around with songs like "Take It Easy,"
and "Walk Me on the Water," performed by popular performers already.
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Miller lacks
Dead’s quality
By Ed Sessler
The success of a band can
often be traeed to its
diversity. If it can keep
changing and growing, it can
often remain an artistic
success for a long time. If it
can’t, its music may remain
good, but it is unlikely it can
ever really improve.

The Savoyard classic,
directed by Dr. Edward C.
Dunning, music professor,
will be the workshop’s first
venture away from serious
operatic repertory.

Price of admission is $1
for students, ;2 for general
and 50 cents for children
under 12.

alligator are totally unnecessary and are included just to
shock the squeamish.
Under the direction of Franklin Schaffner ("Patton"),
McQueen sleepwalks from one scene to another, showing
little energy or genuine emotion in all except for a few interrogation scenes. He endures beatings, solitary confinement, escape and recapture, and his eventual escape but
never seems to take control over his character. The rest of
the cast appear embarrassed and the extras behave like
extras waiting for quitting time.
The film has serious flaws which are hard to ignore. The
jungle prison is photographed too nicely to make it look
confined and rugged. And too many disjointed scenes are
included. The sequence where McQueen lives with some
South American Indians has no dialogue, no explanation of
how he got there, and seems to have been included as an after
thought.
The film ends with McQueen, now aged, finally escaping by
floating out to sea alone, on a large sack filled with coconuts.
Well, not exactly alone. A skin diver can be plainly seen
under the sack through the waves. But after two hours of
blood and boredom, it won’t matter to the audience who will
be even happier than McQueen to see him escape and end the
film.
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As a case in point, one can
compare two new albums,
"Joker" by the Steve Miller
Band and "Wake of the
Flood" by The Grateful
Dead.

"Joker" is by no means a
poor album. In fact it is quite
good in places. If it were the
first effort by the group, it
could be considered an artistic success, but as Miller’s
ninth album, it makes one
feel that the band has failed
to improve significantly.
Steve Miller’s best days may
be behind him.

Four of the album’s cuts
are excellent. The title cut is
an excellent ballad, and
"Sugar Babe," "Mary Lou,"
and "Shu Ba Ba Du Ma Ma"
are all fine examples of
Miller’s ability.

The Grateful Dead’s new
album seems to indicate that
its best days are in front of it.
The Dead are unlike Miller’s
band in that they have been
together, as long as Miller’s,
but the personnel remains
nearly the same. The result
is a recognizable interaction
group’s
the
between
members which has contributed immeasurable to
the band’s growth.

"Wake of the Flood" is a
transitional album. It contains many of the elements
that have vaulted the Dead
to immense popularity, but
seems also to set out in a new
direction. The album uses
horns, unlike other Grateful
Dead albums and is much
less electric than the group’s
earlier
efforts,
"Workingman’s Dead" and

the albwn all reflect the
By Paul Stewart
"Why me Lord?" Perhaps happy, joyous type of
Kris Kristofferson knew relationship they have
something was in store for something alien to most
the listener when he sang Kristofferson albums.
those words on his album
This type of musical swing
"Jesus was a Capricorn," was instigated in "Jesus was
because his (their) new a Capricorn," in which
album "Full Moon," with Kristofferson sang with Rita,
Rita
Coolidge
( Mrs. but it was definitely his
Kristofferson), is nothing album, no questions asked.
near the Kirstofferson of old, For the avid country and
and unfortunately, the western and or Kristofferson
listener has to suffer.
fan, it was the epitomy of his
One of the main reasons is efforts since "The Silver
the inclusion of Rita Coolidge Toungued Devil and I."
in all his (their) vocals. The
Two songs typify the
good ’ol country and western album, the first on side one
gravel voice of Kristofferson is called (appropriately
has been manhandled into enough, I Never Had It So
singing an octave higher in Good,’ and is symbolic of the
each song so you can hear type of treatment most of the
him.
songs receive on the disc. It
Perhaps a better title for starts heavy on the steel
the album would be "Rita guitar and electric piano (a
Coolidge sings songs with trademark
of
most
Kris Kristofferson," because .Kristofferson songs) and
the sparrow -throated then slides into a blues-C & W
Coolidge, while having one of tempo with Mrs. Coolidge
the best pure singing voices laying down a sultry trail
in show business, has turned that is dotted with Kristofthe fine duo of Kristofferson f erson’s voice, here and
and Coolidge into a kind of there.
It takes an agonizing four
’corny Carpenters.’
Still the album is a minutes to complete, and the
celebration of their new fast paced song you are
marriage and the songs on expecting to hear on the next

FREE Bean Bag Pattern
No Purchase Necessary.

of regular priced name brand WOOLS
Choose from Eininger, Forstrnan,
Schlang... (all but Pendleton).

COPIES

EA
l" (spy FREE*
WI I H THIS AD
ONE PER PERSON

AMERICAN COPY
SERVICE
Formerly Campus Copy

273 E. San Fernando
next to Peanuts
295-7778
I (X)SF SHFE IS -
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DATE

Hours: Mon. & Thur. 9:30-0
Tue. Wed. Fri. Sal. 9:30.6
Sun. 1 7,00.5

Jan. 8, 1974

PLACE

Bring your ideas to Beverly Fabrics

TIME

9:00-4:00

Spartan Bookstore
"In the Student Union"

J

233 Commercial

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GUYS AND GALS! Join a college age
BALLET class at Eutrazia School of
Ballet. Basic "technique" for
beginning dancers Small classes
Beverly
individual
attention
Eufrazia Grant. Dir 241 1300.
GIRLS: For photographic nude figure
models MUST BE CUTE All pox in
good taste No cheesecake or porn
$10 per session, more if pc are sold.
Send measurements, age, snapshot
Kingman, 3005
of face to R W
Postwood Dr , 5 J 95132
WORKSHOP,
Com
SINGLES
munocation Self Awareness. Fri 8
pm, Dec
14th, Sequoia Growth
Center. 120e Martin Ave , S J 786
8075
-ALOHA, KAMAAINA SENIORS,"
For free information On job OP
in
after
Hawaii
POrtunit,es
graduation write to
Mamaaina
Career Opportunity Day. Box 9668,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820
REMEMBER "THE GETAWAY" on
Wed Jan 9th Two shows 7 306 10
PM Admission SO cents Presented
by A S
A.S. WISHES EVERYONE A MERRY
CHRISTMAS,
REBOP. DO THE SLOP, and have a
rockin’ Christmas wIth whomever
YOU currently believe in. From the
A.S Program Board.
MORE WOMEN WANTED to balance
singles growth group, Frodays at
Sequoia Growth Center 268 8075
SINGLES WORKSHOP
Sensitivity
self other awareness growth grouP
Fridays 8 pm, $3 1206 Martin Ave
S J Call 2808070 for reservations
WEDNESDAY
FLICKS
"The
Getaway" Wed
Jan
9th Morris
Dailey Aud Two shows 7 & 9 30 pm
Admission 50 cents Presented by
AS

PISCEAN 8. CO. has some of the nicest
stores for your complete waterbed
needs FACTORY DIRECT to you,
complete heated king size bed as low
as S103 Four locations
1 331 N 1st
287 7030 2. 1528 W San Carlos 294
1455 3 Cupertino K Mart Cntr 1001
Sara Sunnyvale Rd
996 141)
4
Oakrodge Mall on Blossom Hill Rd
225 8271
TOOLS ALL NEW! Skill saw, wood
lathe (6,n swing / 522 50 Wood lathe
12r0 swing 1549 1 horse power G E
Motor 535 new Brooks. 80 E San
Fernanoo St 792 0409
BLACKLIGHT
POSTERS
SI 50,
BLACKLIGHT BULB AND FIX
TURES COMPLETE 4 FOOT 523 95
2 FOOT 518 95 AND 16 INCHES
511 99 STROBE LIGHTS 519 99, GAS
GLO BULBS 5350. PATCHES 750
UP.
LEATHER
GOODS
&
BINOCULARS
INSENSE
25
STICKS 39c PIPES 5100 & UP,
INDIA BEDSPREADS 55 95 & up. t
SHIRTS S706 EACH, IRON ON
TRANSFER VARIETY 750 EACH
BROOKS, BO E San Fernando 1 Blk
from SJSU Phone 297 0409
CUSTOM TAPING
FROM YOUR
RECORDS. 4 track, 8 track, reel to
reel Same day service whenever
Posstoie The Arkade. 748 S
1st.
downtown S J
VITAMINS
COSMETICS,
photo
finishing & lots of strange things At
Bill’s College Pharmacy
MOST MAJOR BRANDS of quality
stereo components available at
dealer
cost
plus
10 per
cent
Additional discounts available on
guaranteed used equipment peroodoc
specials below dealer cost 2522028
after S p.m
BARGAINS
Old pottery old rewelry
poet
frames books turn app. c I
kiss clothes tools radios records
trunks etc
Thousands of items to
choose from
THE LOST FLEA
MARKET open Wed
Ihru Sun
FREE park & admission 1940S 1st

AUTOMOTIVE

HELP WANTED

TIRED OF
AUTO INSURANCE
BEING RIPPED OFF? Call CSIS,
of
Student
Auto
originators
Insurance, whO have been writing It
in their 9 Calif offices for over 6
years No student refused Call 789
86131 or stop by 404S 3rd St Second
floor (3rd 1. San Salvador /
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE with
Farmers Ins Group 25 per cent
discount for 30 GPA low non smoker
rates also Days 9480273, Eve 141
8873
UN) FORD FALCON, new tires, radio
works, runs good Call 251 3262 or
353 3102

MEN I WOMEN DRIVERS for ice
cream, candy, soft drink route.
Arrange a work schedule cOrn
Potable wrth class schedule 30 to 50
per cent comm Tropical Ice Cream
Co 330 Race 51 2974238
MASSEUSES WANTED, work your
own hours, full or part time. we will
train Tropical Health Salon. 40919
Fremont Blvd , 657 7262

CAMPUS.
ROOMS ACROSS
THE
Boys 468 S 6th St 8. 99 S 9th truin
560 shared or S79 put Girls 182 S
10th from $65 MO
Utilittes pd
Elegant rooms newly decorated,
apply atter 4 pm or call 295 8514
Well
SAN FERNANDO HOUSE
located for serious students Maid &
linen serv
Color TV Kitchen.
Parking 6950 to 8950 237 E San
Fernando 793 630
TOWNHOUSES, 2 Bdrrn 5155 rno
New carpet, swimming pool, air
cond
free parking A private
balcony Perfect choice 51 S 19th
Mgr Apt 3 Call Cliff 295 3967
MEN Large, cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpet, furnace heat & outside
entrance 406 S 11th St
LARGE I 8. 2 Bdrm Apt 5125 & 155
block from Slate Quiet complex,
W W carpets. budt on electric kit
r hens, pool married coupiesono, Ph
286 0944 466 S 5th No 1
GARDEN STUDIOS: 5109 & 5119
your pools
Laundry, off street
Parking 1319 Sunny Ct Walk, Bike.
Drive or Bus to SJSU 297 1200
SENSITIVE GENTLEMAN wishes a
friend and companion
A sincere
female ottered FREE RENT in
exchange for kindness 298 2306
1 BEDROOM IN HOUSE, S1013 ono
kitchen prov , color to. Call Ann 923
5873
HUGE 1 & 7 BDRM. APIS parking,
Fret
Married or
shags. quiet
Grads 536 S 8th Call 795 7894
ROOMING HOUSE: Up to 12 people
1430 no 125 5 14th St 265 3100
NEAT 7 BORM CPIS. ORPS, AEK.
Water pd Adults only 5140 1167 S
6th St The Maroon Rose Apts
GIRL roommate needed to share ’73
trailer w other girl
w.thin bike
riding dist Serious student only 540
mo uI,1 oncl 2940724
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED
APARTMENTS. 7 bedr0Orn S135 3
bedroom $165 628S 10th St 2955114
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED or
unfurnished
5175
per month
Excellent location Walking distance
to campus 140 North 15th St Call for
an appointment
214 3650
NEAR S.J.S U
Carpeted 3 bdrm
Fenced yard for choldren & Pets
Garage, singles welcome Only smo
(69 101 RENTEX small fee 786 6511
SAVE ENERGY! Walk to this cozy
carpeted 3 bdrrn, with basement,
fenced yard tor children & pets
Fireplace Only S215 17261 R EN
TEX small fee 286 6511

&
EQUIPMENT
WINEMAKING
SUPPLIES Open eves & weekends
also complete selection of foreign &
dOrnestoc wines & beers BODEGA
OF SPAIN 1040 N 4th 795 7438
NOAH’S ARK WATERBED COM.
Student
Opening Sale
PAN).
discounts, high quality. low prices 9
to 9 All new, guaranteed, custom
work 86 Keyes St near 3rd 289 8451
WATERBEDS Grond opening special,
complete king sire waterbed with
Pedestal frame, healer and !her
rnostal Reg S101 now only sill.
Discount prices on other Waterbeds
Downtown Water
& Accessories
beds. 416 W San Carlos. 287 7000
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40c per
pound Any amount Phone 293 2954
YIN YANG W EEEEEE DS
Special
student doscount with purchase of 2
or more waterbeds 2331 S 7th St
99$ 5660. 7265 Stevens Creek Blvd
998 3000
24 E
Campbell
Ave
Campbell 371 1010

- Classified Rates
1

3 ’me,
4 line,
hoes
6 Pones
S

BRIDAL FAIR
PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST Bay area rates 511
includes gold & white album
60
color prints of your choice full set of
slides
BRIDE
KEEPS
ALL
NEGATIVES
Extra full color 8 X
10’s
$1 25 each
Staff
of
20
photographers
Make
an
OP
POrntrnent see our samples
then
decide Open every evenong until 10
pm tor FREE Bridal Packet Call
257 3161

SERVICES
TRANSPORTATION
TYPING: Reasonable, experoenced
fast IBM Selectroc with Symbols
toot for technical typing No editing
Call 263 2739
STUDENT TYPING 65 cents per page
close to campus Phone 998 1869
RENT A TV OR STEREO, free
delivery. free service Call Esche’s
251 2596
ASTROLOGY. A complete chart is
constructed & interpreted Expert
work at a reasonable price 288 6226
I B M
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
Selectroc, 867 7389 Eves
TYPING IBM, Near campus 287 4355
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Dissertations
Reports
Master’s
137 Escobar
Marianne Tarnberg
Ave Telephone 356 4748 Los Gatos
PISCEAN & CO. comes qv, with
110 speed
bocycle
complete
specialists/ parts, sales & service at
Friendly
student prices. nearby
helpful service We carry Posceon.
Ross,
Regina,
Bridgestone,
Mossberg, Magneet 331 N 1st 287
7030

HI, I’m Martha. go Fly yourself
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING
annual
un regimented
Eighth
student programs B wks Europe 8
student programs 8 wks Europe
Contact Barbara Nevins, Student
Services West. Inc
14081 7878216

ACCURATE.
FAST,
TYPING,
ELECTRIC, CALL 377 5143 AFTER
1200 pm MARCIA REYNOLDS
TYPING OF ALL KINDS Fast, ac
curate and dependable Mrs Alice
Emrneroch 249 7864 Santa Clara

WEDNESDAY
FLICKS
"The
Getaway
Wed
Jan 91h Mar,.
Da.lev Aud Two shows 7 19 30 Pm
Adm.ssion 50 cents Presented by
AS

AFRICA
EUROPE
ISRAEL
STUDENT FLIGHTS ALL YEAR
!SCA, 11687
CONTACT
ROUND
San Vicente Blvd Apt No 4 L.A
12131 0365440 or
Calif 90049 TEL
17141 787 3010
FLYING SOON? Well -It pays to be
young w.th TWA" Your TWA
Boll
Representative
Campus
Crawford 1755 72621 can help you
make your GETAWAY Fly at 18 Per
cent off with TWA Youth passport &
Take up to 24 months to pay woth a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 225 7362 for information after
5 00 For reservatoons call 2996100
or your local travel agent

WEDNESDAY
FLICKS
-The
Getaway- Wed
tan
9th Moroi
Dooley Aud Two shows 7 69 3013m
Admission 50 cents Presented by
AS

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Co
ed All facilities for students 79 50
sh 10 109 50 single 202 5 11th Phone
2937324

Tars

1

ty

TYPISTFAST, ACCURATE Can edit
Master’s etc
Near SJCC
Mrs
Aslanian 2904701

PERSONALS

HOUSING

FOR SALE

WHAT IS ALPHA PHI OMEGA? It’s a
natoonally recOgni/ed group 01 men
dedicated to triendShip leadership
and service What kind of service?
Projects like the BBO pits, 7th St
bike lot, campus directory maps,
patio chairs On the library roof,
Frrday Flicks in MD Aud and the
Turkey Trot for Thanksgiving Off
campus, we built the Billy Jones
Railroad at Lake Vasona, took some
children to Santa Cruz, threw a
others.
Halloween party for
&
painted the Newman Center Our
soft drink sales at the Flicks to
lOward the padding of the seats on
MD The list goes on
are you man
enough for A Phi 0??? Call us Tony.
Mike or Ken 286 2886

1,2 & 3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APTS. 1 berm 5124 2 bdrm 5143 3
kir’, 5175 Completely rebuilt, new
shag ono, hike pound Down Taylor
to 73rd Cali 275 9598
750 N 73rd

FEMALES, nude modelong, 55 per
hour Experience not necessary, 259
0196

AP

XEROX

If you like the performances of both of them on
"Full Moon," take heart, the
Carpenters will soon be at
the Circle Star.

ON RING DAY ONLY when you
order your Josten’s College Ring
your signature etched in gold FREE.

$1.00 OFF PER YARD

288-6620

If you’re a Kris Kristofferson fan, give up and hope
for the next album.

HAVE YOUR SIGNATURE
ETCHED IN GOLD

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE

"Half -Step Mississippi
Uptown Toodloo" is another
exemplary cut, while the
rest of the album is high
quality and seems to travel
effortlessly from cut to cut.

drawn out slow songs, with
too much Rita Coolidge and
not enough Kristofferson. If
you are a Rita Coolidge fan,
it should offer great listening
pleasure ( if you can stand
Kristofferson getting in the
way all the time.)

ECHO
IN

bever19
fabrics

"American Beauty" excepted.
"Weather Report Suite" is
pure joy to listen to. It flows
through 10 minutes of
mellow soft music that
seems almost classical in
construction.

cut never materializes until
side two in ’I Heard The
Bludebirds Sing.’ The song
features some of the best
fiddle playing ( including
Papa John and Sid Page of
Dan Hicks fame) "this
reporter" Iquatation marks
courtesy of Howard Cosell
has heard to date.
The steel guitar receives
excellent treatment on
’bluebirds’ and the piano
playing of Booker T. Jones is
fine.
All in all, "Full Moon" is a
nice I.P if you like overly
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MCSJ end nears

News Briefs
Compiled from the Associated Press

From page one
Garza thinks a broader range of people has become involved, not only college students or discontented citizens.
However, Garza does not believe there will be any
uprisings when Model Cities is discontinued because the
people now know there are other ways of doing something
positive or changing the state of government.
"The Model Cities job training programs have proved
these people were willing and could work," he noted. "They
are not inherently lazy. The idea that these people would
rather be on welfare than work has been destroyed."
On the other hand, Coils believes the Model Cities program
has proved some people have no desire to escape poverty and
nothing can be done to show these people any other way to
live.
Garza insists many Model Cities programs have calmed
fears and opened the eyes of many to different avenues of
approach for resolving grievances.
"Model Cities is just a beginning," Garza stressed.

New peace talks
GENEVA Egyptian and Israeli officers held a new round
of troop withdrawal talks yesterday with one break for
consultations with home. According to press releases, the
Israelis are prepared to discuss a troop pullback of 18 miles
from the Suez Canal.
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan had announced last week
that Israel favored a mutual pullback of armies from their
present positions.
But Tel Aviv has not publicly confirmed these reports,
saying only that their peace envoys in Geneva h.d no new
orders and were still unprepared to go into detail.

Few local car dealers display

Rains cause flooding
LOS ANGELES Heavy rain pounded Southern California
for the fifth straight day yesterday, triggerim new mudslides and snarling traffic so badly that some motorists were
hours late for work.
More than four inches of rain fell in some areas in 24 hours
and flooded streets. Mud and rocks caused earthslides that
blocked several canyon homes in the Los Angeles area.
Forecast is for continued but lighter rain through today.

Ervin will compromise
MORGANTON, N.C. Sen. Sam Ervin, D-N.C., chairman
of the Senate Watergate Committee, said yesterday he would
welcome a compromise on requested White House tapes but
would want any agreement in writing.
-We’ve been anxious to resolve this material all the time,"
Ervin told reporters. His remarks came one day after Vice
President Gerald Ford hinted of a possible compromise if the
committee would trim its present request for over 500 tapes
and records.
The Senate Watergate Committee had subpoenaed the
tapes in connection with its investigation. The President
ignored the subpoena.

Drinking bill in Senate
SACRAMENTO The State Assembly passed yesterday
and sent to the State Senate a bill to lower the legal drinking
age in California to 18. The Assembly approved the bill by a
vote of 56 to 10.
If approved, the proposal will go on the statewide ballot for
this year’s election. Similar measures have died in the
Senate in past sessions.
The sponsor of the bill is Assemblyman Robert Nimmo, RAtascadero, who said the political climate now favors
passage of the measure.

Grades mailed Feb. 1

EPA mileage information sticker
If you’re thinking of
buying a new car and expect
to find the new Environmental Protection Agency
( EPA) gas mileage sticker
posted on the windows of the
cars in San Jose dealer
showrooms, you’re going to
be disappointed.
In a one-day survey of 31
new car dealers in San Jose,
only 39 per cent of the
dealers had at least one car
in their lots displaying the
EPA gas mileage stickers.
The stickers were part of
an EPA program the auto
industry agreed to in September. Manufacturers said
they would post stickers in
the windows of 1974 model
cars.
These stickers have three
lists of figures that relate
vehicle weight to gas consumption showing the range
of miles per gallon, average
miles per gallon and the fuel
costs for 10,0000 miles based
on gasoline priced at 40 cents
a gallon.
Information withheld
The program, however,
seemed to be in trouble in

EPA
when
December
Administrator Russel E.
’cram
:harged that "Many
car dealers arc remnving the
gas stickers."
Train warned "If the
voluntary program does not
work, we’ll have to determine whether to rn ’-e it
mandatory."
This charge was deniA by
many San Jose new car
dealers and salesmen.
"We’re not destroying the
label," said Tim Carl,
general sales manager of
Carl Chevrolet. He added
most dealers would regard
removing of the stickers as a
poor business practice.
Confusion
The reason most new car
dealers in San Jose don’t
have many, if any cars with
the EPA sticker on display in
their showrooms or lots is
complex and confusing.
When the automobile industry agreed to comply
with the EPA request to post
the stickers in late September, many of the 1974
models had already been
shipped to the dealers

without the sticker on the
car.
Maay dealers surveyed
had not yet received any
shipments with the EPA
sticker. Most dealers who
had cars with the sticker
said they only started to
receive those cars within the
last three to six weeks.
Request ignored
Foreign car dealers in San
Jose haven’t received any
shipments of new cars with
the stickers and some of the
dealers believe the foreign
manufacturers are ignoring
the EPA request to post the
notices.
Mercedes does not comply
Kneer,
sales
Frank
manager
for
Smythe
European, said, "Mercedes
is not complying for some
reason."
Other foreign dealers said
they were unsure of the
foreign
why
reason
manufacturers are not
shipping cars with the EPA
sticker although the larger
shipping distances enforeign
in
countered
production might be a

determining factor.
Foreign manufactureres
aren’t the )_)nly ones that
have been delinquent in
posting the stickers on their
cars.
Factories not posting
John Cottere, a salesman
for Spartan Dodge, said
"Some factories aren’t
putting them (the EPA
sticker) on."
Under
the
present
program, the EPA can only
request compliance with the
program.
Lowell Houghton, owner of
Merry Old:, pointed out that
the National Automobile
Dealer Association’s trade
publication, advised dealers
that compliance with the
EPA program at the dealer
level was up to the dealer’s
discretion.
Although some dealers
may hive remos ed the EPA
stickers, most have inform.tion concerning the
gas mileage and some have
institued regulations to
provide this information to
the custorn9rs at the time of
purchase.
J.K.

Final semester grades will
be mailed Feb. 1, according
to SJSU Registrar Lenore
Luedmann.
The grades will be mailed
to the home addresses
students indicated on their

corrections cards during fall
registration.
Change of address should
be reported to the registrar’s
office, LN 110, no later than
Jan. 18.

WATERBED SALE
10% 20%
SAVINGS
With This Ad

San Jose Water

Bed; will give you the beet prices

on complete waterbed s and accessories.
Reg $64.95

King Size Bed

Iranian group claims harassment
By Joe Fisher
In 1970 Jaleh Behroozi, an
SJSU graduate student in
i:conomics, was arrested in
front of the Iranian consulate
in San Francisco as she
participated in a demonstration against the policies
of the Iranian government.
She is one of the 41 northem California members of
the
Iranian
Students
Association I ISA) who were
jailed 35 days for allegedly
interfering with the affairs of
the consulate and are now
being denied passports by
consulate officials because,
according to Behroozi,
"They consider us traitors."
She said the Iranian
government, through the
consulate, has for a long
time had a policy of
harassment toward ISA
members,
An ISA publication states:
"The ISA is the only open
and democratic Iranian
student organization outside
Iran which opposes the
dictatorial regime of the

Shah and it is for this reason
that the regime makes every
effort to discredit or silence
this organization."
Another one of the "41," a
graduate in the SJSU
Cybernetics Systems
Program who wished to
remain anonymous, said,
"There is no legal basis for
them not to renew our
passports. It’s just an ex tension of the repression in
Iran against those who
disagree with the govern ment.
He said as a requirement
for passport renewal, con sulate officials wanted them
to sign a statement that they
would discontinue antigovernment activities, but
they refused.
The
Iranian
Consul
General, Ali Khradmehr,
when asked for information
on the status of the 41
passports, said, "this is an
internal affair of the Iranian
government."
He was asked why the
passports have been refused

The kick-off for the First
Commanity Convention in
Santa Clara Valley. a convention of various cornmunity organizations, will be
held at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the Bishop School
Auditorium, at the intersection of Sunnyvale and
Maude, in Sunnyvale.

transit,
growth
and
development, senior citizen
and consumer issues and
pollution.
The public: is invited.

and he answered, "If they
haven’t told you I’m not
going to tell you. They’ll just
have to be patient."
"We’ve been patient for
three years," said Behroozi.
"I want to go back to Iran. I
have family there." She said
if she does get back to Iran, a
three to 10-year prison term
may await her, but she’s
willing to risk it.
And the other Iranian
student added, "They have
blacklists at the airports in
Iran with names of ISA
members, who if seen are
picked up by SAVAK ) the
Iranian secret police). We
have friends who went back
who are now in jail."
He said their only purpose
is to expose the "corrupt
policies" of a "U.S. puppet
regime" which doesn’t allow
the poor, uneducated masses
to ever see the benefits that

such an oil -rich country
could provide.
"Economic life is very bad
in Iran, health and education
are poor, but the Shah spent
$3 billion for U.S. arms and
$800,000 for a feast to
celebrate the 2500th anniversary of the monarchy,"
he claimed.
A third ISA member,
Parviz Shokat, was sentenced on Sept. 7, 1973 to six
months in jail and a $250 fine
for the petty offense of
"intimidating a foreign
diplomat" at a World Affairs
Council meeting in San
Francisco.
To this day Shokat claims
all he did was express his
political views and "verbally
rebuff" a representative of
the Iranian government who
attended the meeting. He is
still in jail in San Francisco
appealing his case.

When you need
Community gets together a pencil we get
the lead out.

The
numerous
organizations will focus on
several issues concerned
with the quality of life in
Santa Clara Valley, such as

Books bought
The Spartan Bookstore
will buy back books Jan. 14
through Jan. 25, according to
manager Harry Wineroth.
Operating hours will be 8
a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.

* 1 0 Vor
STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN t DOMESTIC MODELS
Also

NEW FIATS
As low as $48.00 um ;luso)
375 SO. MARKET ST.
Prsssut Stedest Body Card Fe, DIstsset

_Lk

’
That goes for any other kind of art supplies you
n,ght need, too
We’ve got the largest selection of all the big
names in art supplies that you’ll find anywhere.
No matter what you need
And you’ll find our prices are right.
Because we keep our pencil sharp.

son Joie paint
ond wallpaper co.
78 Volley FoirSon Joie
.248-4171
365 Son Antonio Rd. Mt.View
.9411600

To ISA members at SJSU
this indicates involvement of
the U.S. government in the
suppression of anti -Shah
activists.
In
"Resistance,"
a
quarterly publication of the
ISA, it is stated that "the
U.S. government, through
the FBI, co-operated in this

SALE $58.95

San Jose Water Beds will give you Walnut Stained frame,
5 yr guar, Mattress foam pad, fitted safety liner, hardwar-

suppression because of its
stategic interests in Iran.
The U.S. goverment may I )e
expected to become more
and more involved in conflicts in the oil -rich Persian
Gulf area and neither Nixon
nor the Shill- want their
machinations
in
Iran
brought to public attention."

King Size

Bed

Reg $149.95

SALE $129.95

Walnut Stained frame with pedestal, 3 yr guar heater and
thermostat, 5 yr guar mattress, fitted safety liner, hardware

HEATER with Vori Control
Reg. $44.95 SALE i39.95
SAN JOSE WATER BED CO.
454 W. Santa Clara
998-3137
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